
things and how many misconceptions many 
of them have of who Jesus is and what it 
really means to be a Christian. A key 
component of the gospel that many students 
seem to be surprised by is grace and how 
Christ desires to give us this free, unearned 
gift as He reveals to us in Ephesians 2:8-9. 
As I am sharing about His grace, I am 
learning more and more what it really 
means when He says His grace is “all-
sufficient” despite my lack of faith at times 
and my weaknesses.  In fact, the Lord has 
blessed me with the opportunity to witness 
two students, named Africa and Siphokazi, 
accept Christ this week alone and our team 
has seen 10 people accept Christ over the 
course of these past two weeks!! Praise 
Jesus!!      

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Siphokazi’s story is a prime example of 

what many students we have met here on 
campus believe.  She is a first year student 

Prayers  
    & Praises  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I live in South 
Africa and… 

 
…its typical for monkeys  
to steal students lunches 

on campus (especially 
bananas!!). 

 
…I drive on the left side of 

the road (curb check!). 
 

…I never have a shortage 
of Cadbury chocolate. 

 
…I watch rugby games in 

theWorld Cup Stadium 
(and officially am a EP 

Kings fan!) 
 

…I buy my electricity at 
the gas station. 

 
 ...I think P.E. gives 

Chicago a run for its 
money for “windiest city”  

 
…Love how students know 

the meanings of their 
Xhosa names. 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas joke: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

Into the Woods: The P.E. Chronicles 

             STINT 2012 

     All-Sufficient Grace… 

      What an amazing month it has 
been! Our first full month on STINT, 
sharing the greatest love story of all, 
Jesus’ gift of salvation!  It has been so 
wonderful finally being on campus these 
past few weeks and seeing all the 
students buzzing with the excitement and 
promise of a new year. The Lord has 
opened many doors these past few weeks 
allowing us to get the word out about 
NMMU CRU on campus. Our first big 
events on campus were two Ice Cream 
Social outreaches (one on each campus) 
and in many ways we felt uncertain of 
how effective they would be due to lack 
of timing to plan and determining the 
most effective way to reach out to 
students in this cultural context. Thank 
goodness the Lords plans prevailed 
though and simply amazed us as we saw 
our 6 student leaders step up and really 
take initiative in planning the event and 
spreading the word.  In fact, within the 
first two weeks of being on campus we 
have just over 500 student contacts, many 
of which are students who are excited to 
hear the gospel for the first time! God is 
so good!! 

The Lord has also grown me 
greatly when it comes to effectively 

sharing the gospel on campus. It is 
amazing to see how open and 
interested students here are to spiritual 
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(freshman) at NMMU and she told us 
she had grown up in a Christian home, 
but much like many of the other 
students have spoken with on campus, 
she believed that being in a “Christian” 
family inherently made her a Christian. 
She also said she was a “Christian”, but 
not a “born again” Christian, which is 
another key point that many students 
have expressed to us in that there is a 
difference between the two, and many, 
like Siphokazi, never quite feel as if 
they are “worthy” of accepting Christ 
yet. 

 It was so neat to see her eyes light 
up as she began to really understand 
what it meant that Christ died for us 
“while we were still sinners” ( Romans 
5:8) and it is by His grace that we are 
saved, not all of our efforts to be 
“good” Christians. She began to 
understand the personal relationship 
Jesus desires for us and with us, rather 
than the religion, and as a result 
decided to give her life to Christ! My 
heart is still racing as I am writing this 
knowing how much the Lord loves her 
and how blessed I am to have another 
sister in Christ! Jesus said He came “to 
give life and give it abundantly” (John 
10:10) and it has been amazing seeing 
students like Siphokazi step into the 
spiritual “abundant life” Christ has for 
them and the hope and joy that pours 
out of really understanding the true 
depth of the Gospel and the journey of 
a lifetime begins. So glad we are on this 
journey together! 

 

“But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made 
perfect in weakness.” Therefore I will boast all the more gladly about my 

weaknesses, so that Christ’s power may rest on me. “ ~2 Corinthians 12:9 
 

Karissa Woods 
   

Karissa.woods@uscm.org 
         

Karissasouthafricastint. 

wordpress.com 

My  Address: 6 The Antilles, 90 
Admiralty Way, Summerstrand, 
Port Elizabeth, South Africa 6001 

 

We will be doing follow up with our 

contacts these next few weeks. 
Please be praying that students 

would be able to meet up and 

catch the vision of CRU as we get to 

meet with them and take them 

sharing.  
 

We are also looking to start bible 

studies in the residence halls on 

Praise that 10 people accepted Christ 

over these past 2 weeks!! Rejoicing 

with the angles! Also, another praise 

that the first two outreaches on the 

campuses being a HUGE success and 

we have 5 student leaders!! 

 

Another praise would be that we are 

all settled in to our “home away from 

home” which has been wonderful!  

 

campus. Please pray students 

would step up to lead in their 

residences and doors would 

be open as to get them 

  
Thank you for being amazing 

prayer warriors!  
 

In His Love, 

 
 

 

 

Ice Cream Social on North Campus with NMMU 

CRU students 

  
 

Muly, one of our student leaders, 
promoting CRU Nick sharing on North 

campus 


